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seller financing using a aromipromipromisarypromisisaary
note from the buyer is extremely riegrisgrisky
under the present commeqommecommercialacialrcial
fisheries entry commission statutes

this is because only the alaska
commercial fishing and agriculture
bank or the state are legally allowed
to use permitspermit as collateral to secure
a loan furthermore the iai&law rerequiresairesuires
that the owner ofa pernpermitdt Zbe onardonlrdon board
a vessel while it is actively fishing

the permit must be signed over to
the buyer without recourse in order
for the bubuyeryer to be able to fish unless
the seller can get other valuable col-
lateral to secure the loan he must
assume the risk of accepting art
unsecured promisarypromisary note from the
buyer

so where does this leave the elder
who would like to retire but cannot
find a local buyer who qualified for
bank financing he has two options
unless the buyer can self finance
the transaction

he can sell to someone outside the
community who can qualify for
financing and be assured ofgetting his
money or he can sell to a non
qualifyingqualify in borrower locally and ac-
cept the risk ofcarrying the unsecured
note himself

the final tragedy is that the elder has
no way of getting the permit back if
the buyer defaults there are cases
where elders have sold to outsiders
rather than chancing an unsecured sale
to a local person

for most it is a bitter pill to see per-
mits leave the community but the
chance of losing ones retirement nest
egg if the borrower fails to pay isis
evenven less palatable if the elder could
retainetain control of the permit by legal-
ly taking it as collateral until the loan
was paid off rural communities would
have an alternative for financing local
transactions in permit sales

from the point of view of a lender
a permit is the ideal form of collateral
it represents a legal right of access to
the fishery there are no physical
elements that are subject to depreadeprecdeprecia-
tion
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or destruction the lender does
not have to worry about insurance

proper recording is all that is
necessary to protect his preferred posi-
tion in the collateral if the buyer
defaults the seller initiates foreclosure

the final
tragedy is that
the elder has no
way of getting the
permit back if the
buyer defaults
there are cases
where elders
have sold to out-
siders I1 rather
than chancing an
unsecured sale to
a local person

proceedings and reclaims the permit
only by being defrauded can the

seller be harmed under a properly
designed legal sales contract
monitored by the commercial
fisheries entry commission both the
seller and the buyer could be pro-
tected whereas banks must require
that the borrower meet strict
guidelines the individual can be flex-
ible this puts the permit owner at an
advantage in financing his own sale

A side benefit of being able to per-
sonally finance the sale is that addi-
tional interest income will remain in
the village and provide more wealth
locally for example a locally ffinanc-
ed

inanc
debt of 150000 at 10 percent for

20 years will yield 202500 in interest
income over the 20 year period

under the current law it is difficult
for rural people to enter the more pro-
ductive fisheries those with high per-
mit prices financing institutions can
only lend a part of the value of a per-
mit the borrower must either provide
additional collateral or make a cash
down payment

for example a permit with a market

diceogiceoprice of 150000 requiresiresa30000saa 3000030.000
downtarymentwnI1 ifcfabcuAB or the state
can lend 80 percent of its value in
many cass the official loan value is
lowlowerer ththanan the market price lalit that
carcase a larger down payment is re-
quired for example if the loan value
of the 150000150.000si5oooo permit is 120000120.000
theithe buyer will have to raise 54000
from his own funds this is a signifi-
cant barrier to entry into the moremom pro-
ductive fisheries unless one hasW an
alternative source of income or a lot
of additional collateral another con-
tradictiontra of the limited entry
legislation

the implication of this is obvious
if rural residents have limited access
to capital markets and if their ability
to generate capital within the com-
munity is limited their ability to enter
the more productive fisheries is

rerestrictednt againagin seller financing
cccouldd pprovidevide a solution

because of the risks associated with
seller financing most sellers require
full lump sum payment before theyky
sign the permit over they get their
money but not without a fairly high
cost they not only lose interest in-
come but their federal income tax bill
is much higher than if they could
receive their money over several
years this will be discussed next
time

editors note this is the second of
a three part series by norman stadem
economist with bio economic
research &fi analysis he is vice presi-
dent of the alaska independent
fishermenshermensFis marketing association
and secretarytreasurersecretaryltreasurersecretary treasurer of the united
fishermen of alaska


